
TMCSC Meeting Minutes 
Week 3, Winter Quarter 2017 

Thursday, January 26 2017, 6:30 PM 
I. Call to order 

a. 6:33 pm  
II. Roll Call 
III. Approval of the Minutes 

a. Approved 
IV. Public Input 
V. Presentations  

i. CALPIRG at UCSD Year in Review  
1. CALPIRG is a statewide, state run, student organization which campaigns on issues 
affecting students as citizens. Starting at UC Berkeley in 1972. Came to UCSD in 1978. 
There are 8 chapters across California. They also hire a professional campus organizer for 
each campus to train students on grassroots campaigning.  
2. 20 interns have gone through leadership development program.  
3. Statewide board of directors is made up of chapter boards, statewide decision-making, 
statewide executive committee.  
4. CALPIRG is student-funded through voluntary opt-in fees, with a $10 per quarter 
voluntary fee to hire professional staff to win campaigns. Student funding means the 
organization works on issues affecting them, resulting in a lot of power with legislators 
because campaigns are backed by due-paying members. Some money does come from 
grants and foundations that support non-partisan voting campaign and textbook 
affordability.  
5. Plans for the Future: Fall 2018 is going to be a Save the Bees campaign (statewide ban 
on pesticide that kills bees) So far, have passed this ban in La Jolla.  

VI. Icebreaker  
i. What is your most used emoji?  

VII. Issue discussion 
i. Member Responsibilities Constitution Updates  
1. Strike-through areas = want to remove; highlighted = want to add to Constitution  
2. Responsibilities changed to be right after listing out the positions  
3. Created general responsibilities because a lot of roles were overarching for many 
positions so there will be general responsibilities before going into specifics.  
4. Cabinet members are supposed to sign an agreement to follow these rules, will be 
passing that out soon.  
 
STUD Imagination: It says all Cabinet has to be voted in Spring Elections but STUD 



Scholar & Citizen wasn’t.  
     i. Vice Chair Internal: I will fix that now.  
 
AS Senator Milledge: Shouldn’t STUD Diversity be in voting members?  
     i. Vice Chair Internal: I will fix that now.  
 
UCAB Rep: Why did you decide to strike through all the dates of amendments?  
     i. Vice Chair Internal: Other councils do not have it, but if we would like to include 
it, we can put it in a supporting document.  
     ii. UCAB Rep: I do think we need a record, you can put it in a supporting document. 
Also why did you choose to remove the 1st year requirement for STUD Scholar and 
Citizen? Originally put it in because we wanted 1st year representation in Cabinet.  
     iii. Vice Chair Internal: Okay, I will change it back.  
     iv. UCAB Rep: For Vice Chair Internal Responsibilities, why did you add “shall plan 
fall retreat with the chair”?  Right after it, it already says “shall work with chair to plan 
retreats”.  
     v. Vice Chair Internal: Okay, will fix that.  
     vi. UCAB Rep: Why did you remove requirements for VCE VCI VCF to have serve a 
certain amount of quarters?  
     vii. Vice Chair Internal: I had a general requirement but I will be adding it back.  
 
Vice Chair Finance: Does the clause about providing budget to Dean and Student 
Council new? 
     i. Vice Chair Internal: Anything not highlighted or striked thru was there before  
 
AS Senator Milledge: Can we add page number?  
    i. Vice Chair Internal: Yes.  
 
STUD Diversity: For STUDs needing to have served 2 quarters, me and Tyler haven’t…  
    i. Vice Chair Internal: Will fix that!  
 
UCAB Rep: For the Vice Chair Finance did we ever determine what the impact grant 
meant?  
    i. Dean: Unsure.   
    i. Vice Chair Internal: For Impact Grant by laws part we will edit later but for right 
now, we are just on responsibilities.  
 



 
UCAB Rep: Why did you strike through TMC and TMCSC labelings for Overflow, 
Electronic Media Coordinator, etc.?  
     i. Vice Chair Internal: It is not striked through.  
     ii. WCSAB Rep: Might be a glitch.  
 
Vice Chair Internal: Should we just name it TMCSC Transfer Rep and not Village Rep?  
    i. WCSAB Rep: I think we should leave it so it’s somewhere in the title. There are 
Marshall students that apply to live in Village but they aren’t transfer students to prevent 
the isolation of these students.  
     ii. UCAB Rep: If we call it Village Transfer Rep, then we would only cover transfers 
living there. I think Overflow Rep would cover those students, and I believe there should 
be just 1 Transfer Rep.  
     iii. OASIS Rep: Do we want a separate Overflow Rep for Village?  
     iv. Vice Chair Internal: There would just be one representative for overflow. 
Personally want to keep as just 1 Transfer Rep.  
     v. OASIS Rep: Are we having 1 Overflow Rep or 2 because this year we had two?  
     vi. Vice Chair Internal: Let’s keep it at 1, but in the Constitution it says we can 
change it as needed.  
 
STRAW: 
Village & Transfer Rep: 0  
Transfer Rep: 19  
Abstain: 2  
 
AS Senator Reynoso: Will the responsibilities relating to Village go to the Overflow 
Rep? 
     i. Vice Chair Internal: Yes, because Overflow responsibilities say it will publicize 
events wherever overflow is.  
 
OASIS Rep: There’s a typo for part C under Electronic Media Coordinator and  I just 
want to know why H and J were struck out? 
     i. Vice Chair Internal: H is an overall responsibility that everyone had and we 
definitely need an Electronic Media Coordinator right now especially with the website (at 
J).  
 
 



Chair: Internal will formalize everything and we will vote on it next meeting.  

VIII.Business 
a. Finance 

i. AS Senator Reynoso - Donut Stress Event 
1. June 1st - Ridgewalk - Estimated attendance of 80 people - requesting $87 
dollars for donuts - no attendance fee - suggested yes.  
 
ii. STUD Imagination Nili’s events (DIY dorms and TMCS-Seek)  
1. Finance approved DIY dorms  
 
Vice Chair Finance: There were concerns that your events might class with OLs 
hosting events because there might be less attendance then.  
     i. STUD Imagination: I scheduled my event with Collin.  
 
Vice Chair Finance: If we fund both your events and AS Senator Reynoso’s, fear 
is that we wouldn’t have enough funding to fund up until week 5 Fall quarter. So 
we recommended to fund events in part and not in full.  
 
STUD Imagination: I think the amount TMCS-Seek needs is actually $401.34.  
     i. Vice Chair Finance: If that’s the case, we would be left with 154 dollars for 
Council member projects.  
 
WCSAB Rep: Just to confirm that the Hide and Seek event was $400, what is 
that money being used for?  
     i. Vice Chair Finance: Majority is going towards utensils and food. Some will 
also going towards hosting the raffle.  
 
AS Senator Milledge: Weren’t we talking about other places of the budget to take 
the money out of?  
     i. Vice Chair Finance: If we didn’t fund any of the events right now, we have 
around $4,000-5,000 dollars in budget. But located in Transfer, Commuter, 
General funds, etc.  
     ii. WCSAB Rep: A lot of money is untouched so we should use it…is there 
any way to approve using that money even though it’s allocated to something 
else?  
     iii. Vice Chair Finance: We can do it, but it just sets a bad precedent. We also 



need to talk to Transfer and Commuter rep. Do you need any money @ EMC?  
     iv. Electronic Media Coordinator: We don’t need it because we got the 
domain from the University.  
 
STUD Imagination: If we don’t have enough funds is it possible for me to just 
revoke one funding request? It’s better than partially funding one event.  
     i. Vice Chair Finance: It’s possible, but I wouldn’t encourage because I’m 
sure a majority of us would be okay with funding in full.  
 
UCAB Rep: For Transfer and Commuter funds, I think we should still use them 
on those demographics. You don’t have to be one of those reps in order to throw 
events for those students. I’m okay with moving that money but try using it for 
that underrepresented population first.  
 
STRAW: 
 
TMCS-Seek 
Fund in Full ($401.34): 15  
Fund in Part: 1  
Don’t Fund: 0  
Abstain: 5  
 
AS Senator Milledge: How were there 15 members? (Transition to a Roll Call 
Vote)  
 
Roll Call Vote  
TMCS-Seek 
Fund 10 
Part: 0  
Don’t: 0  
Abstain: 3  
 
OASIS Rep: How much exactly is fund in part?  
     i. Vice Chair Finance: We can decide that if that gets the most votes.  
 



b. Internal 
i. At the Internal meeting we will finalize all the changes and present the finished 
version soon  
ii. Protocol for Voting and Accountability will be next priority 

c. External  
i. none 

IX. Happy Thoughts 
X. Reports 

a. Director of Programming  
i. No more MAPHIA for rest of quarter  
ii. Met with Collin, brought up possibility of Programming Calendar for Marshall, 
says official calendar on — also internal one, thinking of making a programming 
calendar this summer  
iii. Reforming MAPHIA to be more workshop-like instead of orgs simply giving 
reports.  

b. Director of Public Relations  
i. Week 1 and Week 2 tabling with food and open positions on council documents  
ii. Form on FB for tabling  
iii. Form on FB for photoshoot  

c. Director of Administration  
i. none 

d. Senators  
i. Currently 

i. 100% Renewable Energy Project, there’s a bill floating through the California 
Congress 

ii. Get students registered – New Voters Project – biggest effort in the country – 
partnering with SOVAC, Greek life  
 
1. UCAB Applications open! These positions need to be filled. Info: UCAB is 
responsible for determining space allocations at Price Center, seeing financial 
reports, audits, health/safety, etc. 

iii. https://ucab.ucsd.edu/  
 
1. Jake Henry 

iv. Dedicated to implement sexual assault prevention measures. Focused on Greek 
life because of personal experience. 

v. Is there a culture that promotes sexual assault? 

vi. Currently no way to get data; 90% of greek life officials are trained, but with no 
data we can’t tell if this is successful or not 

https://ucab.ucsd.edu/


vii.Currently the goal is to get the data of those who have reported sexual assaults. 
Later the goal is to expand to those who have not reported and won’t report. 

viii.First we only want to know the location of where it happened and if it happened 
so we can have point of reference for when we can start implementing programs/
determine if there is something we can do regarding sexual assault within and 
outside of fraternities/sororities  
OASIS Rep: For the No Longer Silent campaign, what data are they asking for?  
     i. AS Senator Reynoso: When students report about incidents of harassment/
assault, the description will be pretty vague. We want this to be a first step and 
then provide reporter with information about having an appointment with SARC.  
 
Vice Chair Internal: What can Council do right now for them?  
     i. AS Senator Reynoso: My opinion is to wait until we get more information. 
Can pledge letter of support now but maybe wait to see what the language of the 
movement is.  
 
Dean: Who reported this?  
     i. AS Senator Reynoso: Last week was during public input but came in this 
week as a presentation (member of student body).  
     ii. Dean: University is responsible for recording all occurrences on campus 
and off. Can be seen through the UCSD police website. This is not fraternity and 
sorority specific. Might be a good starting point; OPHD could also be another 
good resource.  
 
SCSG Rep: Currently, as issue is having the reporter retell the same story again 
and again to different people for the data, but eventually will become a difficulty 
and almost an inconvenience for them.  

e. Dean 
i. None 

f. Chair  
i. UCAB Applications due Sunday @ Midnight  
They have Chair, Vice Chair, 2 members at large (undergrad/grad), 1 member at 
large (grad), Application Link on UCEN under UCAB, no previous exp req  
ii. California Primary Elections - On Campus Polling Locations  

g. Other TMCSC Members  
i. HDH Rep: Extending housing contract back a week, foreseeing issues with 
orientation and parking for 2020 so maybe a pilot program in 2019  
1. Pepper Canyon West Housing Project Site  
i. Rae Hartigan rhartigan@ucsd.edu  
ii. 63 Acre Study Area  
iii. Triton Pavilion 

i. International 

ii. Retail 

iii. Bookstore 

mailto:rhartigan@ucsd.edu


iv. Restaurants 

v. Meant to be an additional space alongside PC that’s meant to revitalize 
the space 

h. Possibly a future college 

i. Pepper Canyon West Housing Project 

i. Meant to be upper division 

1. 1200-1400 beds 

2. Want it to feel urban, active, not ovebearing 

ii. 6 Acres 

iii.Not be affiliated with any colleges  

iv. Meal Plan wouldn’t be required 

v. Planning starting 2018, Construction June 2020-2022 

vi. Seventh College is planned to be South of Revelle, 64, and the Admin 
Building in the parking lots there  
 
 
Vice Chair Internal: How many students would be housed in that area?  
     i. HDH Rep: Unsure  
 
Vice Chair Internal: If it was a small number, then what’s the process of 
choosing the students who get to live there? Opposed to this idea 
because there’s so much construction going on (if 7th college then why 
new residential area)?  
     i. HDH Rep: 7th college is planned to be South of Revelle in parking 
lots in that area 
 
Vice Chair Internal: What are they building in Marshall area?  
     i. HDH Rep: The Torrey-Pines living area.  
 
STUD Justice: Whether you agree with it or not, they wanna make it an 
option for  all four years to be able to choose to live on campus. How 
does contract extension differ from choosing early move in?  
     i. HDH Rep: More standardized and available for everyone because 
expecting a lot more traffic and congestion. On the table for just 
keeping it how it is.  
 
STUD Justice: Just allowing more people to choose early move in? For 
the Pepper Canyon construction, will it be accessible to public 
transport?  
     i. HDH Rep: Supposed to be stationed right next to trolley station. 
Really accessible to public transport and having areas for bikes.  
 
OASIS Rep: Mentioned a Triton Pavilion so would that be around Center 



Hall? Similar to PC?  
     i. HDH Rep: Looking at PC as model to improve on. Want that to be 
the center of campus for people to go for stuff.  
     ii. OASIS Rep: Not gonna replace PC but similar to it so not dining 
dollars or HDH related?  
     iii. HDH Rep: I will bring up, meant to be an additional space.  
 
ii. SCORE Rep: Beach Cleanup and Bonfire with s’mores, pizza, and giant 
jenga  
 
iii. MAC Rep:  
End of Year DOC event: Say Aloha to DOC - Angela’s Space - Hawaiian 
food  
June 8th Friday 12-2 PM  

XI. Question Time/Announcements  
i. Director of Admin: If anyone is willing to participate in my friend’s DOC Research 
Project about TMCSC, please let me know!  

XII. Action Items 
XIII.Roll Call 
XIV.Adjournment 

a. 8:10


